TAH Update - September 3

LIBOR to SOFR Transition
This past Tuesday, September 1, we reached an important milestone: New
floating-rate quotes are now for SOFR-indexed loans (with the exception of
some tax-exempt loans that may still be based on SIFMA).
Please pay close attention to our deadlines and remember how important it is
to get quality packages in on time:
•

September 30: last day to go under app for LIBOR-indexed
floating-rate loans

•

November 9*: last day to submit underwriting packages for
LIBOR-indexed floating-rate loans

•

December 11*: last day to submit final delivery packages for
LIBOR-indexed floating-rate loans

•

December 31: last day we’ll purchase LIBOR-indexed floating-rate
loans, regardless of the loan application or note dates

*Note: these dates are outside dates; a specific LIBOR-indexed loan may be subject to earlier
deadlines.

Get the latest information here.
Access the lender training on SOFR offerings directly here.

Michael Patterson Retires, Dan Din to Lead Underwriting in
Interim
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Yesterday Steve Lansbury announced Mike Patterson’s retirement after 26
years of valued service. Mike played a key role in strengthening the TAH
platform and our relationships with lenders and borrowers. With his passion for
our mission, deep-rooted knowledge and expertise, Mike was a statesman for
affordable housing. We’re grateful for all Mike has done over the years and are
delighted to wish him all our best in his retirement.
Daniel Din, senior director for conventional underwriting, will step into Mike’s
role on an interim basis. Dan has 13 years of experience at Freddie Mac, with
a strong focus on Multifamily product development. Until now, Dan led
underwriting for our Southeast region, our largest by volume. We’re delighted
to welcome Dan to our team.
Listen to Steve’s recent introduction of Dan Din (from our heads of production
and underwriting call).

Meet Our Team
Learn more about Gavin Richardson, senior producer on the TAH Retail team.
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